Flow cytometry evaluation of red blood cells mimicking naturally occurring ABO subgroups after modification with variable amounts of function-spacer-lipid A and B constructs.
Kodecytes bearing synthetic blood group A and B antigens are increasingly being used in transfusion laboratories as serologic mimics of red blood cell (RBC) A(weak) and B(weak) subtypes. The aim of this study was to compare the flow cytometry profile of kodecytes with native ABO subgroups. A series of A/B kodecytes, each with decreasing A or B antigen expression, were prepared from group O RBCs that were modified with dilutions of function-spacer-lipid KODE technology (FSL) constructs representing a wide serologic range. Using an established flow cytometry method designed for the detection of low levels of A/B antigens, kodecyte profiles were compared with those of native subgroup cells. Kodecytes with positive tube serology from 4+ to 1+ were created with 15 to 2 µg/mL FSL-A or 78 to 10 µg/mL FSL-B transformation solutions. The kodecytes created with higher concentrations of FSL constructs revealed a uniform and/or even distribution of antigens as seen by a single flow cytometry peak more narrow than the broader peaks produced with lower FSL concentrations similar to those found in native A(x) and most B(weak) subgroups. Although kodecytes are created artificially, they can be designed to mimic the serologic and flow cytometric profiles of native ABO subgroup RBCs.